
Functional Denim Trend



ND-8143

Composition
97.2%Cotton 2.8%Spandex

Indigo

13.2 oz (BW)

59/60”

Four way Stretch Denim
specialized denim is Creora Fit2, a four-

way stretch denim fabric with Creora Eco-

soft in the warp and Creora spandex in the 

fill direction. Sponge-like in touch with 

drapability, this new generation fiber 

allows for denim to be smoother and able to 

be sculpted.

#Ultimate Easy & Comfort,Ensuring high 

level of  dimension stability,Soft Hand 

good growth&recovery effort



Article ref ND-6258

Composition 83.6%Cotton 

16.4%Poly(cm-800)

Color Indigo

Weight 8.3oz (BW)

Width 55/56”

Product feature

# Mechanical stretch (Without 

lycra) 

# For Men’s & Women’s

# Eco friendly , Sustainable 

Denim.

GEONOLOGIA ( OZONE 

FINISH )

# No Water No Chemical 

finishing

# Conventional Desizing and 

Mercerising process is eliminated

# SAY NO TO BACK STAINING

# For sulphur black ( SAY NO 

TO RED CAST)

# By product is Oxygen (ozone 

O3 is used in the process



Article ref
ND-9876

Composition
82%Cotton 18%Linen

Color Black

Weight
11.0 oz (BW)

Width
59/60

Recycle Linen
# Linen is a natural fiber which stems 

from the flax plant. It uses considerably 

fewer resources than cotton or 

polyester (such as water, energy, 

pesticides, insecticides, fertilizers).

# Flax can grow in poor soil which is 

not used for food production. In some 

cases, it can even rehabilitate polluted 

soil. Flax plants also have a high rate of 

carbon absorption.

# For these reasons, we consider linen 

to be a sustainable material, even when 

it is not organically grown.



NF ND-9077

Construction

Composition

GSM )

Article ref ND-9633

Composition 83.6%Cotton

14%Thermolight 

2.4%Spandex

Color Indigo

Weight 9.0 oz(BW)

Width 51/52”

Functional Denim With 

Moisture Wickings Technology      
# High consistency on fabric performance over 

time

Easy-Care

# Good moisture management and wicking 

performance

# Good air permeability

# Good fabric stability

# Permanent moisture management performance

Excellent wash fast and colorfast performance

Product feature

# Environment-Friendly:  It results from an 

agriculture and environmental friendly method. 

#THERMOLITE® hollow-core fibers trap warm air 

for greater insulation that remains breathable. It 

also wicks moisture away from your skin for 

enhanced comfort and dryness – a particular 

benefit during periods of aerobic or energetic 

activity. Durably constructed, this performance 

fabric delivers exceptionally resilient wear.



Article ref
ND-9632

Composition 83.8%Cotton 

13.8%Coolmax 2.4%Lycra

Color Indigo

Weight
9.5 oz (BW)

Width
55/56

Functional Denim With 

Coolmax
# High consistency on fabric performance 

over time

Easy-Care

# Good moisture management and wicking 

performance

# Good air permeability

# Good fabric stability

# Permanent moisture management 

performance

Excellent wash fast and colorfast 

performance

# Environment-Friendly:  It results from an 

agriculture and environmental friendly 

method. 
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